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	Markets	BusinessHelp your team access, integrate, and collaborate with innovative licensing, content, software, and professional services

	AcademiaMake it easy for faculty, researchers, staff, and students at all levels to access and share copyrighted content with innovative licensing and content solutions

	PublishingExpand your business with innovative licensing, Open Access management, and professional services

	StandardsPartner with CCC to boost license revenues, find new markets for your standards content, and explore opportunities for data integration
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	Learn how to add your rights to our services
	Collaborate using published content, accelerate business results and simplify copyright complianceAnnual Copyright License (ACL) for Business

	Extend the coverage of the Annual Copyright License to your employees located outside the U.S.Multinational Copyright License

	Show scenes and full-length movies and TV shows at sales meetings, employer training sessions, company functions and moreMotion Picture License

	Provide a campus-wide, text licensing solution to enable reuse and sharing of copyrighted content across your institutionACL for Higher Education
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	Fulfill interlibrary loan requests for full-text journal articles in just minutesGet It Now
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RightFind Suite
The RightFind Suite is a set of integrated, flexible software solutions that enable professionals at R&D-intensive companies to search, discover, access, read, share, organize, collaborate on and analyze content and generate data-driven insights.
 Learn more 
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	Robust software solutions to fuel scientific research and simplify copyright, anytime, anywhereRightFind Suite
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	Simplified reference management software that easily formats citations with relevant stylesRightFind Cite It
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CCC Scholarly Communications Suite
The CCC Scholarly Communications Suite provides industry-tested, data-driven technology that leverages persistent identifiers and supporting metadata to accelerate deal modeling and reliably manage APCs and OA agreements.
 Learn more 
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	Innovative, metadata-driven OA solutions to help publishers scale and optimize their transforming businessCCC Scholarly Communications Suite

	Access the flexible scholarly collaboration communications workflow solution for Open AccessRightsLink for Scientific Communications
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	All the market intelligence you need, without the noiseDeep Search Solutions
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CCC has created a new and improved Ringgold Solutions Resource Center for the exclusive use of our customers. The Resource Center is a hub of valuable information resources, with easy access to an extensive knowledge base, helpful guides, and release notes. The former Ringgold Support Site has been retired.
Ringgold Customers
Logging into the Ringgold Solutions Resource Center for the First Time
You need to set up a login that is different than the login you use to access Ringgold Identify Database or Consortium Directory.
	If you login via username and password, you should have received an email from ringgoldwp@copyright.com with instructions for setting up your password. You may need to check your spam folder for the email. The link to reset your password is only valid for 24 hours. If the link has expired, you are brought to the Reset Password page. Click the “Get New Password” button and follow the instructions. 	Note 
Resetting your password for the Ringgold Solutions Resource Center does not change the password you currently use to access Ringgold Identify Database or Consortium Directory. 



	If you login to Ringgold Solutions products via IP authentication, you may need to request a username and password for the new resource center. The URL of the Resource Center will be provided with your login information. Please contact customer service using the button below to request a login.

The former Ringgold Support Site has been retired.
Guest Users of Ringgold Identify Database  
Our free lookup service provides limited guest access to the Ringgold Identify Database user interface. Register as a guest user to use the free lookup service at https://ido.ringgold.com.
Please be advised that this complimentary service provides:
	7 DAYS ACCESS ONLY
	10 searches per day
	a maximum of 10 results per search
	a restricted view of the record containing the Ringgold Identifier (a unique number we assign to each organizational record), ISNI number, and location information only




For more information on how to use this service effectively, please visit the Guest Users of Ringgold Identify Database Information page.

Need additional help?
Contact Customer Service
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